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Southwestern Oklahoma State University's Alumni Association at Weatherford hosted
143 golfers from five states at the 14th annual SWOSU Alumni and Friends Golf Classic
held June 23 at Silverhorn Golf Course in Oklahoma City.
Winners in the University Flight were David Thain, Bret Matlock, Macrae Brunker and
Joel Paden. Finishing second was the team of Tony Louthan, Dikran Tourian, Mike
Bond and Clay Bruner. Third place winners were Richard Hasley, Ron Polston, Delbert
Mahan and Ray Kuykendall. Fourth place winners were Jerry Eden, Gaylan Adams, Jim
Mitschke, LeRoy Neely and Ron Holley.
In the alumni flight, first place winners were Matt Donley, Grant Corning, Dustin Kurtz
and Robert Bernard. Finishing second were Randy Beutler, Jason Redd, Roger Redd
and Trey Campbell. Winning third place were Ed Garrison, Bill Garrison, Gehrig
Garrison, Pat Dunn and Jerry Blevins. Finishing fourth were Paul Sternberger, Clint
Ponder, Jim Kervin and Bill Sharp.
In the blue and white flight, the top winners were Patrick Cowan, Greg Bond, Jim
Cowan and Geoffry Bond. Second place winners were Jim Utterback, Joe Kinzer, Harrel
Kennedy and Justin Kinzer. The third place winners were Christopher Browner, Hardell
Moore, Brian Guptil and Johnny Miller. Winning fourth place were Chad Walker, Jason
Gomez, Scott Thrush and Andy Chester.
Winning teams won $400 for first place, $300 for second, $200 for third and $100 for
fourth place.
In the various contests, closest to the pin winners were Kevin Fosbenner, Pat Geurkink,
Ron Polston and Brad Hale on holes 6, 8, 12 and 14, respectively. The longest drive
winner on hole 3 was Joel Paden and on hole 16 was Bret Matlock.
